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Baptism at Grace 

Picture shared by Caitlin Mander  
 

  

  
 

Lillian Grace Doolittle was baptized on Easter Sunday! 
 

 

The Visitor is a monthly publication of 
Grace UMC, Story City.  

If you would like to 
* add, change or remove your name from 

our mailing or e-mailing list 
*correct your address 

*submit news to be published in 
 The Visitor… 

Mail us the information 
Grace UMC; 624 Elm Ave.  

P.O. Box 67 OR 
call us 

(515) 733-4712 OR 
email us: 

office@grace-umc.com 
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May Birthdays 
 

 
Marjorie Gookin 5-5 
Linda McVicker 5-7 
Charlie Watts 5-7 
Lynn Henricks 5-10 
Beckett Haglund 5-11 
Maryssa Check  5-11 
Emmalee Larson 5-14 
Nancy Uran 5-17 
Fred Larson 5-17 
Marjorie Dale 5-22 
Betty Hults 5-22 
Annie Larson 5-28 
Duane Matson 5-24 
Jennifer Haglund 5-28 
Alex Franco 5-29 
 
 

If we’re missing a birthday please accept our 
apologies and let us know so we can update our 
records! 
 

May Lectionary  
 

May 7 
Acts 2:42-47; Psalm 23; 

1 Peter 2:19-25; John 10:1-10 
 

May 14 
Act 7:55-60; Psalm 31:1-5, 15-16; 

1 Peter 2:2-10; John 14:1-14 
 

May 21 
Acts 17:22-31; Psalm 66:8-20; 
1 Peter 3:13-22; John 14:15-21 

 

May 28 
Acts 1:6-14; Psalm 68:1-10, 32-35; 

1 Peter 4:12-14; 5:6-11; John 17:1-11 
 

 
 
 

Deadline for submitting Visitor 
information is the 20th of each month. 
Information for the weekly bulletin and 
This Week at Grace is due in the office 
by noon on Wednesdays. 

From Our Pastor 
Fred Darbonne 

 

May 2017 
 

Saturday of Easter weekend.  Most parts of the 
Church call this day Holy Saturday, the day of 
waiting between Christ’s death on Good Friday, 
and his resurrection on Easter Sunday.  As I 
looked outside at spring trying its best to emerge fully, it struck 
me that “in-between” times are important in our lives.  Here we 
know that new life is just on the horizon, but it will not be forced 
into the timeframe we might prefer.  
 

Richard Rohr, one of my favorite spiritual writers, notes that 
these “in-between” times are “liminal spaces.”  In his work, 
Wondrous Encounters: Scripture for Lent (pp. 141-143) he 
writes:  “Limen is the Latin word for “threshold.”  A “liminal space” 
is the crucial in-between time—when everything actually 
happens and yet nothing appears to be happening.  It is the 
waiting period when the cake bakes, the movement is made, the 
transformation takes place.” 
 

Too often, we want to just skip from Friday to Sunday, and avoid 
the Saturday part.  For Jesus and his original disciples, Saturday 
was the Jewish Sabbath, a holy day of rest.  We don’t usually 
see much progress in the Saturdays of our lives, but God is still 
present and at work, bringing divine plans to pass.  In our own 
“liminal spaces” God’s work is often hidden, just as the body of 
Jesus rested in the tomb on Saturday while God was planning 
the great resurrection on that first Easter morning. 
 

Holy Saturday, then, is an "in-between" time, the time between 
an ending and a new work of God.  We’ve left what we knew, but 
we haven’t yet emerged in that new place, that new state of 
being.  
 

One question might help us better notice God at work as we 
embrace a new future, wherever we are at in our lives right now: 
What new work is God preparing now in our own in-between 
time, individually or as a church, when impatience can easily 
beset us? 
 

 
 
 

 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=isz87kdab&et=1105264425540&s=24759&e=001UgXj7cIbKwg9KGqkppSPINjJ_Y9BNCSRKSoOV2W9_he651woM8J55tTACyCv5cAyBTymFm84yzjV60cZuSddWRusB0wJn-JChPks8VjBTNjCyj-y0SxPF7tX_EeuonE9
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G.R.A.C.E. Team “C” 
 

Cathy & Mark Hermanson - chair 
David & Becky Barclay, David & Marlene 
Doolittle, Doug Doolittle, Shirley 
Frandson, Cathy Gerjets, Ken & Marjorie 
Gookin, Terry Gustason, Ray & Rhonda 
Hampton, Jim & Shelley Hassebrock, 
Matt & Amber Hoskins, George Janvrin, 
Chuck & Ginny Jewell, Brian & Casey 
Kahl, David & Mary Loupee, Sharene 
Lykins, Chuck & Ruby Matheason, Tim & 
Kim Tryon, Rick & Grace Welke, Pat 
Wilson 
 

Baptism 
 

Doug Doolittle and his family 
proudly celebrated the baptism 
of Lillian Grace Doolittle on 

April 16th as a part of our Easter service. 
Lillian’s parents are Frank and Julie 
Doolittle and her big sister is Mia. 
 

Our Sympathy 
 
 

Bruce Lawrence Leuschen 
passed away on Good Friday, 
April 14, 2017. A celebration of his 
life was held at Grace on April 

19th. 
 

Robert (Bobby) Jacobson 
passed away on April 15, 2017. 
His life celebration was on 
Thursday, April 20th. 

 

Blessed be our memories of these two 
very good men.  
2 

Bell Choir Thanks 
 

Another year of Bells is almost 
over. We have really relied on 
our substitute bell ringers this 
year. I want to thank them and 
all of our choir members, 

having so many devoted, capable bell 
ringers is fantastic. 
 

Again this year, we offer our thanks to 
each of the men who have helped with 
setting up our tables and carrying out our 
cases each week. Each of us very much 
appreciates your help.  
 

I can’t believe we have been doing this for forty years. It has 
been a blast; we have so many great memories of our fun 
through the years! 
 

Our ringers this year have been: Kate Feil, Claudia Pauk, Paula 
Sampson, Brenda Meier, Judy ver Steegh, Beckey Witthuhn, 
Cathy Hermanson, Priscilla Johnson, Cheryl Semler, Becky 
Senti, Lynn Henricks, Gayle Naglak, Abby Huff, and Subs: Kelly 
Leuschen, Milianna Carlson, Stephanie Fournier 
 

Judy Brekke, director 
 
 

May Volunteers 
 

 
Friday, May 5 – bulletin folding – Sharene Lykins  
        
Sunday, May 7                   
 

  Liturgist –  Terry Gustason 
Greeters – Casey, Dylan & Emmerson Kahl 
Ushers –    Jim & Shelley Hassebrock 
        David & Mary Loupee 

 Acolytes – Dylan Kahl 
 
Friday, May 12 – bulletin folding – Sharene Lykins 
 

Sunday, May 14         

Liturgist – Kurt Carlson 
Greeters – Amber, Jenna, Isabel Hoskins 
Ushers –    Doug Doolittle, Terry Gustason 

 Acolytes – Tori Fournier 
 
Friday, May 19th – bulletin folding – Sharene Lykins 
 

Sunday, May 21       

 Liturgist – Natalie Tryon  
Greeters – David, Becky, Ross, John Barclay 
Ushers –    Jim & Shelley Hassebrock, 

       George Janvrin      
Acolytes – Jenna Hoskins 
 

 

Friday, May 26 – bulletin folding – Sharene Lykins 
 

 

Sunday, May 28 
Liturgist –  Cathy Hermanson 
Greeters –  Terry Gustason 
Ushers –    David & Mary Loupee, Mark Hermanson 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=/NTT60m8&id=3F0C8A0654A050DC68A304A301189189C68FF06F&thid=OIP._NTT60m883f2Boo84xCTvwECEs&q=free+clip+art+-+hand+bells&simid=608019365969266432&selectedIndex=4
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=ZXarOUYz&id=17AA9BC4C48B8B5439D203CE0B98837D7F1FAD28&thid=OIP.ZXarOUYzrjZqAn_8jjYykgB8Cy&q=free+clip+art+-+funeral&simid=608000592696051875&selectedIndex=1
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=ZXarOUYz&id=17AA9BC4C48B8B5439D203CE0B98837D7F1FAD28&thid=OIP.ZXarOUYzrjZqAn_8jjYykgB8Cy&q=free+clip+art+-+funeral&simid=608000592696051875&selectedIndex=1
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   Our Prayers 
 

Family of Bobby Jacobson; Family of 
Bruce Leuschen; Ray Hults; Lois 
Johnson; George Sellers; Rich Iverson; 
Patty Geer; Al Rau; Tracy Matson; 
Carolyn Bostwick; Cooper Leeman 
 

Our Presence 
 

Attendance Apr. 2 – Apr. 23: 
Worship: 498 Total – 125 avg 
S. School: 82 Total – 27 avg 
 

Our Gifts 
 

Offering – April 2 – Apr. 23:  
$14,735.40 

 

Our Service 
 

Thank you to our funeral 
committee for their efforts in 

feeding mourning families after funeral 
services. They consistently pull 
everything together for a good meal with 
short notice. And these women always 
serve the meal with kind words and 
smiles for the bereaved. Ladies, your 
service is an invaluable ministry of Grace 
Church and we appreciate you! 
 

We also want to thank the 
gentlemen of our church who also 

volunteer to help with funeral services. 
Again, these men serve with simple 
dignity and grace and help make grieving 
families feel comfortable in our church 
home. Thank you for representing our 
church family so admirably. 
 

Our Witness 
 

We appreciate our April liturgists 
Dylan Kahl, Kurt Carlson, Terry 

Gustason, Claudia Pauk and 
Confirmation Class 
 
 

Thank you for your generous 
giving to the PET project on May 

23rd! Grace Church gave $685 through 
special offering during the worship 
service and another $201.05 for the 3rd 
Sunday Brunch. That’s a total $886.05 
for Personal Energy Transport devices! 
 

2017 Grace Confirmands 
 

On Sunday, April 30th, 4 young people were 
confirmed into our church. These young people 
helped lead the service and shared the morning 
message. (Pictures will be shared in the June Visitor.) 
 

Zane Nicholas Haglund 
Son of Jason and Jennifer Haglund 

 

Jenna Elizabeth Hoskins 
Daughter of Matt and Amber Hoskins 

 

Kaitlyn Rose Jacobson 
Daughter of Julie Jacobson 

 

Dylan Price Kahl 
Son of Brian and Casey Kahl 

A fifth member of the class, 

Jarod Alan Hart 
Son of Eric and Shelley Hart 

 

was confirmed into his home church, Mackey UMC, on the same 
Sunday. We are grateful for his participation in our Confirmation 
studies. 
 

Thank You Notes! 
 

Dear Members of Grace Church, 
Thank you for your generous free-will offering donation 

totaling $576 on March 26th. We appreciate your support!   
The Gideons 

 

Dear Friends,  
Thank you for the free-will offering of $373 to the camping 
fund on Sunday, April 2nd. Your generosity will enable our 

Grace Church kids to attend church camp this summer!   
The Mission Committee 

 

Thank you to all of you who have sent well-wishes, 
cards, flowers and especially, sent up prayers for our 

mother, Jeanne Hohneke. She continues to work to recover from 
her strokes – still at Mary Greeley Medical Center. We’re all 
hopeful she’ll be able to return to her home soon!  
     Family of Jeanne Hohneke 
 

Dear Grace United Methodist, 
Thank you so much for your support of our shelter! It is 

greatly needed and appreciated!  
    Callie Dunnwild 
    Emergency Residence Project 
 

Grace Church, 
Thanks for your continued support of $29 in March. 

    Loaves and Fishes 
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 Lilies for Remembrance 
 

 
 

Our sanctuary was graced on Easter 
morning by families sharing beautiful 
Easter Lily plants in remembrance and 
honor of precious loved ones. 

In memory of 
 

Our grandparents: 
Leonard Anderson, Evelyn Hanson 
Allen & Phyllis Warwick, Chuck & 

Rosie Hobbs 
by the Warwick family 

 

Oliver (Ollie) Berg 
by Leota Berg 

 

Russell (Butch) & Diane Clayberg 
by Mark & Cathy Hermanson 

 

Rosalind Hess 
by Bill, Suzy & Jeremy Hess, 

Ashley, Raelyn & Sawyer Miller 
 

Irvin & Dorothy Jensen 
Herb & Bonnie Nibe 

by the Jensen family 
 

Rodney Johnson 
by Lois Johnson 

 

Peter & Naomi Larson 
by Fred Larson & Jane Jackson 

Virginia Larson 
by Fred Larson & Jane Jackson 

Jerry Miller 
by Judy Miller 

 

Paul Pauk 
by Claudia Pauk 

 

George & Joan Paulson 
by Jane Jackson & Fred Larson 

Arthur & Mabel Tesdall, Gene Tesdall 
by Jim and Marj Dale, Leota Berg  

 

LeRoy Welke, Bea Weaver 
Frederica & Paul Wegener 

by Rick & Grace Welke  
 

 

In honor of 

My Family 
by Melissa Brown 

Cora Mae Hermanson 
by Mark & Cathy Hermanson 

 

3rd Sunday Brunch 
 

Thank you to all who came and 
enjoyed the wonderfully delicious 
Third Sunday Brunch on April 23rd. 
Sharla reports that 62 people 

enjoyed Egg Casserole. Thanks also Gini Michel, Cheryl Semler, 
Suzy Hess, Judy Miller, Linda McVicker, Erma Schaeffer, Judy 
Brekke, Alyssa Loots, Jolene Wolf, and Velda Frette for your 
work. $201.05 was raised for the PET project. Third Sunday 
brunch will be on hiatus during the summer months of May-
August. Thank you for your support and very generous giving 
this year. See you in September! 
 

UMW News 
 

The United Methodist Women met for their 
regular meeting April 12, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.  
Gloria  Sampson introduced the program 
presenters, Ron and Helen Gates, as they 
shared information about Cuba as seen one 
year ago.  20 members/guests enjoyed lunch 

served by Judy Miller. 
 

The business meeting was conducted following fellowship.  The 
secretary and treasurers’ reports accepted.   
 

Announcements:  The spiritual retreat a Day Apart will be held in 
Slater on April 27.  If anyone is interested, they are to bring one 
large salad per carload of members. 
 

The Nevada guest night will be held April 18.  Five members 
plan to attend as representatives of Story City UMW. 
 

New business:  Irma made a motion to buy ten new carafes and 
possibly a Swiffer with money donated for kitchen improvements.  
Sharla seconded, motion carried. 
 

Terry asked members to look over the list and prices for food 
items to be sold during Scandinavian Days.  All other 
preparations are underway. 
 

Judy gave a report on Loaves and Fishes.   
 

Secretary read an Easter greeting card from Lola Chickering of 
Algona, our district friend. 
 

Upcoming:  May 10 meeting and plans for Scandinavian Days, 
1:30 p.m.  May 31 Potato Cake work day at 9:00 a.m. 
 

Cedar Place Plant & Bake Sale 
 

Cedar Place residents invite you to a joint Bake Sale/Plant 
Sale on Saturday, May 6th from 8:30 – 11:30am at Cedar 

Place 812 Cedar St. Story City.  Bake sale proceeds will 
help us to purchase annual flowers to decorate our patio and the 
butterfly garden.  Our “babies” for the plant sale are slipped from 
“mother plants” belonging to residents.  We have some unusual 
plants to sell. Hope to see you on the 6th! 
 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=church+dinner+clip+art&view=detailv2&qpvt=church+dinner+clip+art&id=8378DA1179DE5F6F52DA140EA8DEE721B4E83C2A&selectedIndex=2&ccid=rE%2bz/34n&simid=608014314347889800&thid=JN.wZzVLaAObSIubHn3nzFD8g
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Youth News 
 

April finds 
Youth Group 
winding down 
for the year. 

After a delicious taco meal prepared by 
Sharla, we had a thoughtful discussion 
about prejudice, stereotypes and 
accepting others. We learned that when 
we don't love others like God does—
regardless of their social group, race, or 
beliefs—we place ourselves in opposition 
with God. Because God made and wired 
each of us, we can be confident that we 
each have value and worth. 
 

During the meeting, the youth discussed 
a social outing to Perfect Games in 
Ames to celebrate their achievements 
this year. Looking forward, three youth 
will be selected at the May meeting for 
the new Youth Council to lead in the 
2017-18 year. Over the summer, Grace 
Church has been invited to participate in 
Summer Stretch with St. Petri Lutheran 
Church, Bergen Lutheran Church and 
Immanuel Lutheran Church. Youth will 
do service projects, have devotions, and 
do fun group activities during the month 
of July. Summer Stretch concludes with 
a day at Adventureland in Des Moines. 
Youth need to register individually to 
participate. Information was sent by 
email to families who can turn forms in to 
the Grace Church office. Please contact 
Shelley Hart at hartarts@yahoo.com if 
you need Summer Stretch materials for 
youth entering grades 6-9 as participants 
and grades 10 through high school 
graduates as mentors. 
 

 

Bible Camp Scholarships 
 

 

Do you have kids who 
would be interested in 
attending Bible Camp this 
summer?  Brochures are 
available on the north Narthex 

hall table The Church Council recently 
voted to pay 50% of camp tuition for local 
Grace students going to a UMC camp. 
25% will be paid if attending another 
church camp. 
 

Bake Sale Price List 
 

SCANDINAVIAN DAYS BAKE SALE 2017 
 

The calendar says May and you know what that means!  June 
will be here soon with Scandinavian Days the first weekend in 
June.  Once again Grace Church will have its Sandwich Line, 
Pie/Ice Cream Social and Bake Sale.  It also means that we are 
asking for your help to furnish items for the bake sale.  The bake 
sale will be held in the Chapel on Friday June 2 from 11:00 AM 
until 2:00 PM or sooner if we sell out!!  Included in this newsletter 
is a price list which should make it easy for you to price your 
items.  Scandinavian items are a big seller but really any 
homemade item is welcomed and appreciated.  Any pies brought 
in will be for the Pie Social.  Please start checking your 
cookbooks (You do have a church cookbook don’t you??  See 
any UMW member if you need one.) for recipes or pull out that 
favorite family one.  Each year we hope to “go bigger, better and 
beyond” with profits from this sale.   Profits from the bake sale 
help with many mission projects.  You have helped us in the past 
and we are hoping you will join us to make Grace Church Scandi 
Days Bake Sale a huge success.   
 

 Angel Food Cake .......................................... …$6.00 (full sized) 

 Berliner Kranse ...................................... $3.00/doz. or 25c each 

 Specialty Bread .................................... $4.00 (regular size loaf) 

 Bars ....................................................... $5.00/doz. or 50c each 

 Cookies ..................................................................... $4.00/doz. 

 Cupcakes .......................................... 75c each   $4.00/half doz. 

 Dinner Rolls ............................................................... $4.00/doz. 

 Fattimand .............................................. $3.00/doz. or 25c each 

 Fruit Soup ................................................................... $7.50/pint 

 Haglatta ...................................................................... $1.75/pint 

 Jam/Jelly .............................................................. $3.00/1/2 pint 

 Kavring ...................................................................... $1.50/doz. 

 Kringla ....................................................................... $4.00/doz. 

 Krumkaka .............................................. $3.00/doz. or 25c each 

 Lefsa......................................................................... $2.00 each 

 Muffins ................................................................ $3.50/half doz.     

 Potato Cakes ...................................................... $4.00/half doz. 

 Rosettes .................................................................... $3.00/doz. 

 Sandbakkles .............................................................. $3.00/doz. 

 Spritz .................................... $3.00/doz. small; $4.00/doz. large 

 Sweet Bread .................................... $3.00/large; $2.00/medium 

 Sweet Bread .............................. $1.50/small; with nuts, add 25c 

 Sweet Rolls .................................................S1.00 each for large 

 Tea Ring .............................. $9.00 to $11.00 depending on size 

 

Please remember we’ll be calling for pies and volunteers for 

the Pie and Ice Cream Social, too! 
 

 

mailto:hartarts@yahoo.com
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Music Sunday 
 

 Music Sunday is slated for 
May 7th at Grace. This year 
we are featuring the Touch of 
Grace Bell Choir. This choir 
was started back in the fall of 

1976 and played for the first time at the 
Christmas Eve service that year. Calvin 
Coffey was the founder and original 
director of the group. He served for two 
years and Judy Brekke has been the 
very capable and inspired director for the 
past 38 years! With her leadership, 
enthusiasm and dedication, the bell choir 
has thrived and grown from a borrowed 
two-octave set of bells played by 8 
ringers to 5 full octaves of hand bells and 
just a couple chimes shy of five octaves 
of hand chimes played by a choir of 13 or 
14 ringers.  
 

FUN FACT: None of the bells, chimes, 
cases, or special equipment used by the 
choir was bought with church money. 
Every item was purchased through 
memorial gifts, donations and admission 
fees to their concerts. In just the last few 
years the choir began receiving budgeted 
funds for the purchase of their music.  
 

Seventy people have been members or 
substitutes in the choir over the years – 
with four original members (Judy, Lynn 
Henricks, Priscilla Johnson and Paula 
Sampson) still playing. Those four 
women will each share a memory or two 
from their years with the choir on Music 
Sunday. Through the years, the choir 
performed eleven Christmas concerts, 
played at 15 different churches, 29 
community events in central Iowa and at 
three weddings. They also played three 
times at C.Y. Stephens Auditorium as 
special guest performers at the Sweet 
Adeline’s annual Christmas concert. And, 
of course, the second Sunday of the 
months Sept – April and the first Sunday 
May. 
 

Come celebrate all the choirs of Grace 
(Children’s Choir, Children’s Bells, 
Chancel Choir and the Touch of Grace 
Bells on Music Sunday. Each will share 
a couple favorite pieces from this year’s 
repertoire of anthems. 

Help Needed 
 

Youth Group Leaders Needed We are looking for two 
dynamic youth group leaders for the 2017-2018 school 
year. We have had eleven youth participating this year and 

expect a few more to join in next year. It's pretty cool that some 
youth have been coming to Youth Group that we aren't seeing at 
other times. Youth Group can certainly evolve from what we 
started this year. Bring your vision and energy to this very 
important ministry! Youth Group is led by a Youth Council, so 
there will be a few organizational meetings for that group. 
Currently, Youth Group meets one Wednesday each month and 
one leader would serve on the Christian Education committee as 
well.  
 

We need two-deep leadership for all youth activities at Grace 
United Methodist Church. If you have a passion to work with our 
youth, then recruit your spouse or a friend and make it a time of 
fun and fellowship! Contact Shelley Hart (515-291-8332) with 
questions or to volunteer. 
 

Sunday school teachers for 2017-18 - Please prayerfully 
consider teaching one of our Sunday school classes next 
school year. We are looking to fill positions in the following 

sections: 
Early Childhood – 1st Grade 

2nd – 4th Grade 
5th-7th Grades 
High School 

Please contact Education Chair Gini Michel by phone (733-
4123), by email (gem47@mediacombb.net), or catch her 
personally after our worship service if you’d like to take a turn 
teaching our young ones. 
 

 

Mother’s Day 2017 
 

On May 14th we’ll celebrate the mothers of our church 
family with a special appearance by our youngest 
Sunday school singers. Nate Warwick will share the 

message that morning and we’ll celebrate Communion.  
 

Baccalaureate 2017 

 

On Sunday, May 21st we have the privilege of honoring the 
graduating Class of 2017! Please join us as we 
recognize and celebrate the achievements of these 
young people: 

 

Charles Fournier 
Colton Gregori 
Brayden Lester 
Kylie Spencer 
Natalie Tryon 

 

We look forward to hearing just a bit about what each of them 
plan for their next step on life’s journey. 
 

mailto:gem47@mediacombb.net
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Memorial Sunday 
 

We kick off our summer services 
on this holiday weekend with a 

special remembrance of loved ones and 
the gifts received in memory of each this 
past year. Josiah Soderstrum will provide 
special music. We hope you’ll join us! 
 

You’re Invited! 
 

Please remember to come and 
EAT at our annual Pork 

Sandwich Line and Ice Cream Social on 
June 2nd from 11 a.m. – 2 p.m.  Yes, as 
mentioned earlier in this newsletter, we 
want your help, but we also want 
encourage you to join us for the tasty 
event, too!  
 

North Central District 

Information 
 

North Central District 

Pre-Conference and District 
Conference 

Sunday, May 7, 2017 

2:30-5:30 PM 

Belmond United Methodist Church 
(1031 1st St SE) 

 

Schedule: 
2:30       Gathering time 

3:00       Pre-Conference Session 

4:00       NCD Conference 
 

District Conference includes:  clergy, 
diaconal ministers, deaconesses, the church 
lay leader, the president of United Methodist 
Women, president of United Methodist Men, 
and president of United Methodist Youth 
Fellowship from each local church, the lay 
member(s) of the annual conference from 
each charge, equalization lay members of 
the annual conference, the district lay leader 
and associate district lay leaders, the 
president of the district United Methodist 
Women, the president of the district United 
Methodist Men, the district director of Age-
Level Council, District Youth Ministries 
Council, all district Connectional Ministries 
Council members, the Field Outreach 
Minister, and such other persons as the 
district conference may determine. 

 

Vacation Bible School 
June 23-24, 2017 

 

Are you interested in attending Vacation Bible 
School this summer? St. Petri has invited Grace 
Church to participate in a Cross-Generational VBS 
weekend. CG VBS is for ALL ages – children, 

parents, grandparents, neighbors and friends. It’s one large 
family with bible study, music, games and crafts. It will be held at 
St. Petri at: 
 

Friday evening, June 23 from 6-8:30 with supper 
Saturday morning, June 24 from 9-11 a.m with a snack 

Sunday, June 25 – share your experiences during church 
 

To register let Gini Michel (gem47@mediacombb.net 733-4123) 
or the church office know. Registration deadline is June 2. 

 

Pictures of Grace 
Pictures shared by Caitlin Mander, Loretta Parker, Christine Semler-Blue 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Reggie’s 
Sleep Out 

Report 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Gideon’s Visit 
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More Pictures of Grace 
Pictures shared by Caitlin Mander, Loretta Parker, Christine Semler-Blue 

 

 
Palm Sunday 

         
 

 

         
 
 

 

Easter Morning 
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Council Notes 
Unofficial Minutes April 24, 2017 Meeting 

 

Present: Loretta Parker (Chair), Marilyn Webster (UMW), Tim Tryon (Finance), Pastor Fred, Kevin Holm (SPRC); Jim Hassebrock 
(Trustees); Terry Gustason (Treasurer/CDT), Cheryl Semler (Worship), Gini Michel (Education), Cathy Hermanson 
(Communications/rec. secretary) 
 

Loretta offered a prayer and opened the meeting. 
 

Cheryl moved the March minutes be accepted. Motion passed. 
 

Finance: Tim reported our March income was less than our expenses for the month, for the year we are performing behind 
our budget goals. All of our bills have been paid and we’re up to date on our apportionment giving thru April this year. Gini 
moved the report be allowed, motion carried. 
 

Pastor's Report: Pastor Fred reported our 4 confirmands will be leading most of the service on April 30
th
. The 5

th
, Jarod 

Hart, will be confirmed into his home church, Mackey UMC. Fred will meet with parents of prospective confirmation 2018 
class members after worship on May 7. Classes will begin on Sept. 10. There is a NC Dist meeting on May 7

th
 in Belmond 

that Fred and others (Erma Schaeffer, Marilyn Webster, George Janvrin, Nate Warwick, Jerry Spencer) have been tapped to 
attend. Anyone else is welcome to attend as well. Fred has three weeks of vacation to fit in before July 1. He will be away 
May 8-14. Iowa Annual Conference is June 9-12. Fred had some suggestions for tree and bush trimming between the church 
and parsonage. 
 

CDT – Terry reported work continues on document – a first draft of the first half and some action steps are in progress. The 
CDT is working toward presenting the first part to the congregation and this will be an opportunity to get some input from 
other church members. They are also planning a survey. The document has a deadline of July 1. When completed, the 
document will be presented to the DS and the Appointive Cabinet of the Conference. It will tell them what we want them to 
know about who we are, where we’ve come from and what we need in pastoral leadership and from the District and 
Conference leadership. 
 

Committee Reports: Ministry Areas 
Worship:  Cheryl reported Worship and Trustees are working out an agreement for responsibility for the organ maintenance 
contract and budgeting for that with help from Finance. Music Sunday is May 7 – no pastor’s minute – instead we’ll hear from 
the 4 40-year members of the Touch of Grace Bells. May 14 is Mother’s Day – youngest Sunday school kids are singing. 
Baccalaureate Sunday is May 21 – 5 high school graduates anticipated. Memorial Sunday is May 28 – remembering the 
memorial gifts given to Grace in past year. 
 

Christian Education:  Gini reported we’ll need teachers for each class level this fall. Also, we’re looking for two new youth 
leaders for next year. A strong foundation was laid this year, need someone to build on that – we have interested youth, just 
need leadership to keep this vital program going. Gini will retire from her position as superintendent and someone is needed 
to step into those shoes as well. 
 

Missions: Nearly $900 was raised for PET at the April 3
rd

 Sunday brunch and worship service. Regular monthly offering was 
down for that Sunday.  
 

UMW: Marilyn reported the Ron and Helen Gates Cuba program was enjoyable and interesting. At the May UMW meeting, 
plans for the Scandi Day Pie/Ice Cream/Pork Sandwich Line/Bake Sale will be discussed. This is a FULL CHURCH event on 
June 2

nd
. UMW is looking forward to having the woman who delivered last year’s Days for Girls project visit their May 

meeting, too. The UMCOR Health Care kits project is designed to enlist support from the whole congregation. The kits will be 
taken to the Thanksgiving Ingathering the first Saturday in November.  
 

Committee Reports: Administrative Area 
SPRC: Fred’s annual review has been completed and submitted to the district office. It was a collaborative process and very 
positive. At the May meeting work will continue on employee job descriptions and a personnel policy. Goal is to complete this 
by the end of summer. Leadership is working to recruit a new SPRC person to fill a vacancy. Alex Flaspohler will be the 
SPRC rep for the annual parsonage inspection in May. 
 

Trustees/Memorial Committee:  Jim reported Trustees voted to sign the organ maintenance agreement with Worship 
Committee to administer and financial support to be requested from Finance when budgeting for next year. Both the boiler 
and the elevator were inspected on April 17. The toilet in the upstairs women’s bathroom was replaced. Duane Matson is 
looking into replacing or repairing the exterior back steps of the church. The locust tree was removed from the parking in front 
of the parsonage. A replacement tree will be planted as required by the City. Bids have been received for replacing the flat 
roof of the church – last replaced in early 80’s – it looks like we may need to raise an additional $10K to cover the expense of 
the project. 
 

Communications: As chair of this new committee, Cathy reported the committee includes Caitlin Mander, Sharla Mander, 
Fred Darbonne, David Barclay, Karen Gookin and Mike Marti. So far, a new website for the church has been the focus. A 
date of May 14

th
 has been tentatively set to introduce and give a brief tutorial on accessing the website during the worship 
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service. Other concerns under the Communications umbrella include the monthly newsletter, the weekly update (TWAG), our 
Facebook presence, an introductory brochure, Story City Herald and PDG promotion. 
 

Meeting Adjourned. 
 

Next meeting: Monday, May 22, 2017 at 7:00 p.m. 
 

Respectfully submitted, 

Cathy Hermanson, Recording Secretary 

 
 

 

 
PEACE OF MIND GIFT ANNUITY – CASE STUDY 

 

Many years ago, Clara bought a home. Since she was very pleased with the home, she decided to buy stock in 
the company that built it. Over the years, the stock has increased in value many times. 
 
Clara: I have enjoyed my home and I thought if I like my home, other people would like theirs. Because I was a 
happy homeowner, I purchased shares of stock in this homebuilder. It was a good investment. 
 
While the stock has gone up in value several times, I am now tired of guessing the market. In the last few years, 
the stock has gone up and down in value. I think it would be much better to have a good fixed return and not 
worry about the stock markets. 
 
Clara called her favorite charity and discovered that she could receive a return of almost 6.4%, based upon her 
age. This fixed payment was in addition to a large income tax deduction. Clara decided to transfer $10,000 of 
appreciated stock to our organization. 
 
Clara: I am delighted with my gift annuity. I receive 6.4% and saved over $1,500 in income taxes. This plan has 
been great. Best of all, I no longer have to watch the markets go up and down. I now have peace of mind. 

 
Grace’s Endowment Committee encourages you to consider the various ways your giving can help to Endow 
Grace, preserving the future of our Church. 
Please contact the church office at 515-733-4712 or office@grace-umc.com or visit our website at 
http://www.grace-umc.com/endowgrace.aspx . 

 

mailto:office@grace-umc.com
http://www.grace-umc.com/endowgrace.aspx
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 May  2017  
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 

1  
 

 

 

 

 6:30 Education 

2  
 

3  
 

 5:45 Youth 

 5:30 CDT 

 7:00 Choir 

 8:00 Bells 

 

4  

 

5  

 

6  
 

7  MUSIC SUNDAY 
    8:00 Communications 

   9:15 Worship 

 10:15 Coffee Fellowship 

 10:30 Sunday school 
 

  2:30 Dist Mtg-Belmond 

8  
 

 

 

 

 5:30 SPRC 

 7:00 Worship 

9  

 

10  
 

 1:30 UMW 

11  
 

12  
 

13  

 
14  Mother’s Day 
                               

   8:00 Trustees 

  9:15 Worship 

 10:15 Coffee Fellowship 

 10:30 last day of Sunday 

                              school 

15  
 

16  
 

17  
 

18  
 

19  

 

20  
 

21  Baccalaureate 
 

  8:15 Mission 

  9:15 Worship 

 10:15 Coffee Fellowship 

 

22  
 

 

 

 

 5:30 Finance 

 7:00 Council 

23  
 

24  
 

25  
 

26  
 

27  

 
28 Memorial Sunday 
 

  9:15 Worship 

  

29  
       O FFICE CLOSED 

 
 

30  
 

31  
   

  9:00 Potato Cake Bake 

Looking Ahead: 
 Friday, June 2 – 11:30-2:00 Pie & Ice Cream Social w/ Sandwich Line 

                                                 Bake Sale 

 
 June 18 – Father’s Day 
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